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Helping to upset the Yeomen, 16 to 3, Anthony Baocaro, Ml o, steals home as Seaman Stanley 
Lowe is late with the throw to Chiet Yeoman Geschke. 
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from the guy, protesting 
that his copies weren't 
coming through regular. It 
seems he's been following 
our Wednesday night smokers 

if!::::'.=:.Jand was worried how Slllllllly 
Wha t d'ya know'? Ambitious Kar_inja was doing!" 

~luejackets aiming at eduoa- . ''wn I TEns ., 
ting themselves through u.s. H K 
Armed Forces Institute are 
now assured speedy service CONTEST 
through field branches of the 
organization. 

Personnel at sea or over-
seas desiring info or services ._ ___ ...__.:,-,,-:,,""'-''--"""-...,...,..--
·can write USA!'l at any of Only 45 days remain in the 
the following addresses as · current War Writers• Board 
well as Madison, Wisconsin Na•y Show Contest. 
headquarters. Aspiring authors may sub-

(a) Navy No. 59, o/o F.P. mit sketches, skits, blaok-
o. San Francisco. outs, monologs, 11.C. patter 

?bl Navy tlo. 15J o/o F.P. and/or songs for presentation 
o. San Francisco. on stage or radio. Material 

?o) Alaska Br1:11oh, U.S.A. may be hllDlorous or serious 
F.I., University of Washing- and based on truthar 1.magin-
ton, Seattle, Washington. ation. 

(d) Na•y No. 100, o/o F.P. Nine eminent American 
O., New York. writers will judge the en-

(e) Navy No. 100, o/o F.P. trl••• 12700 in War Bonds 
o. New York. · await di•ision among winners. 

lr) A.P.o. 827, o/o Post- Contest closes l .August. 
master, New Orleans. How's your chance? 

(g) A.P.o. 794, o/o Post- - ..------:--::. 
master,. New York. 

Flag Day --- a U.S. June Remember, correspondence 
.14th, anniversary of the day and self-training courses 
in 1777 on which Congress are off.ered in hundreds of 
formally adopted the Stars subjects, from abracadabra .__ ___ W_h_a_t'_s_in_a_N_a_m_e_? ___ ~ 
and Stripes as . the national to zoogeography. N'o ship has been more fit-
flag. Get your catalog today? tingly named than the USS 

How many of you Jmow that Presener. Thia repair and 
our flag has 13 horizontal~ hi r s • p stripes--? red and 6 white-- ~ ~- salvage s P o er..,or ac 
the red and white stripes i ~ ::-,,. has been hit by a Jap bomb 
alternating, and a union (i • ";fi / •••.ripped by an 8-inch 
which consists of white stars · ' shell.•••••••• .showered w1 th 
of five points on a blue ahrapnel ••••• damaged by a 

near-miss •••••••• and, all in 
field placed in the upper ~--~---~~-------- - all, has 27 holes or dents 
quarter next to the staff We gathered vaguely that in its hull and aiperstructure. 
and extending to the lower our rag was becoming widely Yet not a single casualty 
edge of the fourth red stripe read when we began hearing has occurred aboard h.er. 
from the top. The nuro.ber of fromsuch non-salvage sources The bomb crashed into the 
stars is the same as the as the O in C, Naval Ordnance motor room during the Battle 
number of -states in the Laboratory Experimental Fao- for Leyte Gulf--but didn't 
Union. The canton of union ilities,Bdgewater, Maryland. explode. _ · 
now contains 48 stars ar- But this one really stop- The 8-inch shell dropped 
ranged in six horizontal and ped us: Chief Jaok "Pop" into the orew•o washroom-
eight vertical rows, each Kiely, Pier 88's "liaison which was empty. 
star with one point upward. officer" to- Pier 92, informs A shell fragment slashed 
on the admission of a State us that one of the civilian into an officer's bunk--but 
into the Union a star will stenographers at the local it was unoccupied. 
be added to the union or the receiving ship bad been send- Closest call came when a 
flag, and such addition will ing an oooasional DESCENDING motor machinist's mate was 
take effect on the 4th day LINE to her soldier sweet- struck 1n the thigh by a 
of July next succeeding such heart, with the infantry in piece of shrapnel. But it 
admission. Italy. was the flat side of the 

"The other day", says Pop, .fragment that hit him_, and 
"she shows .me an irate letter he suffered DO mare than a bU111p. The Editor 

• 
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in setting up three new 
vises for the rigging loft. 
Lone Pacifi.oan present, Ran
nells spent 2 yrs. with a 
ship repair U.nit in Espiritu 
Santo. 

Pinish of the uptown as
'signment enabled Pete Le
Houllier•s carpenters to 
dress up their shop a bit. 
Two rugged maple work bench
es have been added to the 
furnishings, not to mention 
a snarzy new top to the saw 
table, complete with bungs. 

From North " Prance • come 
Walt Gibbons, CMlc, Clinton, 
Mass.,and Billy Meade, Cl!2o, 
Daytona Beach. 

Oodles and oodles of screens, 
round about the pierhead are 
the work of Chief Tony 
Soionti, with able aid of 
"Buster" Vise, CM3o, Annis-
ton, Ala.! and Pred Wells, 
CM3c, Blane, Ky. 

J. A. "Ollie" Oliveira, 
CMlc, Somerset, Mass. has 
returned from Staten Island. 
Attached to the frontier 
base for 2 mos., Ollie made 
most of his dives on sound 
dome inspections. Dividing 
his time between the diving 
launch and carpenter shop, 
New Bedford's OWen Hackett, 
CMlc, is due for a diploma 

Lest you think that stream- Al Seiberlich, CSP, just sogiher mechanics include 
lined exhibition pictured back from an Oshkosh leave. Mel Detterman, CMlo, Plor
next page just sprang up A regular for ten years, Al ~issant, Mo.; Lorin Yancey, 
spontaneously, the above put in six of them aboard "''l Bk fi ld cl d 
P~oto will set you straight. N o 1 d t vm 

0 , a ers e • 8 
•• an u USS ew r eans an wo on Joe Sova, CM3o, Clifton, N. 

The old 52 St • . lot did get a USS Saturn. He entered NTS J. Now waiting to commence 
fast face-lifting all right, (Salvage) late in 1943 and the.diving course, Sova was , 
but •twas no strain for our after graduation was assign- sold on 88 by Chte·f Prank 
able C & R boys. Note nwn- ed to the Mediterranean for Kirby, whom he met at Great 
erous chiefs at point of nine months. Lakes in the -carpenter shop 
production. Ensconced in the shipfit- there. Sova did 18 months 

Many of the gang wound up ters' tool room is vet Steve Asiatic duty with Task Poree 
the job just in time to Nyers, SP2o. Dispensing 58 of the famow3 5th Pleet. 
catch drafts enroute to the tools is s snap for Steve, a Yancey was with USS Vulcan. ) 
fighting fronts. pre-war Milwaukee saloonkeeper. years in the Atlantic and 

Since M. B. Rucker, CSP', · Adding to the fun is Seine Mediterranean. 
long in charge of Pier 88's Basin salvorTony Azar, SFlo, Biggest talk in the metal 
busy shipfitter shop, made who hails from Sarasota, shop these days centers round 
warrant and transferred to Florida, home of Ringling · the domestic affairs of Bill 
USS Delta, ace welder Steve Bros., and Barnwn & Bailey. "Nobby" Walsh, Mlo. On Mem
Kwak1 SP2o, has been -holding Since quitting USS Escape oriel Day Bill's wife, Plo, 
the fort. Steve, stationed (ARS-6) last August, ex-log- delivered a Kathleen Marie, 
in Londonderry before coming ger Jim Van Horn,SJ'2c, Rose- wt.:9 lbs.,6 oz., at Chelsea 
here, represents only half b117g 1 Ore., bas spent most Naval Hosp. Every few min
the war effort in the family. of his shore duty m drydock. utes Astoria Irishman Prank 
Despite two kids---Beverly He-' s glad to be on the job Kooourek

1 
Mlo I breakB out 

Jean, 3, and Sherlene Marie, again. with •I 11 Take You -Home 
9 mos., wife Harriet is a Bronxite · Carl Crawford, Again Kathleen". 
spot welder in a Wilkes-Barre SP2o, end Brooklynite Joe Newest comer to the shop· 
war plant making rocket Swist, SPlo, both back. from is Bob Gill, M2c, of Indi"ana
bombs. NAW are teamed with San Fran- ,l)OliS 1 ott USS Extricate 

Now calling the signals is c1scan Lamar Rannells, SP2c, [ARS-16). 

========================================================================= .-

' I 
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Incidental music for Navy 
Salvage's Hew York diving 
exhibition should be "It's 
.lanuary ·1n lune". Kore than 
one fur coat is usually evi
dent aaid the crowd these 
days as the 7th . war Loan 
show nings into its third 

I . 
rf,~~~ 

Mahan two teams of veteran 
divers keep the compressors 
busy tram noon to midnight. 
Chief Jack Casazza exhibits 
Chet Wolfe, Paul McDanough, 
Herb Watts, Oil Hartkopf, 
Oscar Paquin and Bob Lawson. 
In Joe Scbuler•s gang are 
Diok McKeobnie, Milt Roark, 
Howie Love, Bob Chaddock and 
Gene De Rosa. 

Casazza, Sohuler,Wolfe and 
·MoKecbnie alternate as an
nouncers, giving the public 

i a play-by-play account ot 
what's happening 1n the tank. 
Chet Wolfe's best Bostonese 
can be heart at least to Union• 
Square ashe cries, "The DIVAH · 
is about to strike an AHKl" 

Onlookers take kenn inter
est in the show. , je wide-

1 eyed women wanted to know, 
. "What time do they teed the 
' divers?" 

Bob Roule, CBM, and George 
Wicker, CMlo, continue to 
BJllaze the folks with fancy 
ropework. 

Bill Pleishell's big oil 
painting of two divers open
ing a treasure chest still 
competes with a display of 
bis underwater cartoons while 
motion films- and still photos 
give an overall picture of 

from. both the model "lighting school aotivi ty and general 
Lady" and captured German ~alvage operations in the 
submarine displays Ship Sal- ·field. 
vage is holding its owni Uf Our cameraman couldn't re
to this ·writing (6 June sist seeing double (above 
bondswortb t55JOOO have been and below, left) when spec
sold at the bth Avenue and tators besieged Gene De 
52nd Street booth. · Rosa, S2c, tor a pressure 

1 week. Lugest cash total was reg- demonstration. We trust 
istered Keaor1al Day,, when Audrey (Mrs. Gene) out in 
118 bbnds of various denoa- Prisco will see it the 
!nations were purchased. same. 

Despite foul weather and 
high--preuure competition r::=====:::::~;:.~~,;;~~~====:c:::=:=7 TUesday, 5 lune, ~-------------~ 

was •Pier 88 
Day". Uniformed 
buyers traveled 
to the grounds 
en m.asse. Offi
cers of the sal
vage pool made a 
splendid showing. , 

Tez Collings 1 

CBI!, N'l'S(Salvagef 
C.M.A.A. who 
opened the exhi
bition 21 May 
with investment 1-

in a t1,ooo 
certificate, came 
back tor another 
t100 worth. Even 
McKecbnie bought 
a bond. 

Under Lieut 
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Privates Lloyd Jordan, Bill 
Babich, Bernie Growley, 
J'ranklln Dennh and Larry 
Jordan. 

George Langwaseer and Bob 
Caine are standing by in 
·Baltimore :tor an ARB. George 
writes that divers Rankin 
and Pesapane are still to
gether at the · Philadelphia 
yard. 

W. Ferguson, Paterson,- N.J., 
here tor a visit 10 May. Lt. 
Ferguson graduated trom NTS. 
(Salvage) in the tall or 
1943. Other 88ere aboard 
include Lt.(jg) Roy T. Trib
ble, Salvage ottloer, and 
blue j ackets Smith, "10420, 
Shaw, MoMM2o; Casey, MollMJo; 
Waddlngham, EMJo; Don 
·Slaught er, MoMMJo, and Sea
man Bob Burchett, who is now r-------------------, 
striking tor oook. 

Another 194J graduate, 
George Schweizerhot, S1'2o, 
Philadelphia, called in the 

,__A_T_LA_N_T_lt--.-G-U-LF-,n-d_-W_E_S_T_I_N_D_IE-'S-----i other day treeh from the So. 
- Pacltio, Based in Noumea, 

L---------------' New Caledonia, George tlew 
Pier 88-trained men do get to many scattered assignments 

around. lhen the heroic --J'ijls, Tongas, New Hebrides, 
carrier J'ranklln had a rep- Solomons. Beet deal was a 
resentatlve aboard during disabled ship which took him 
her epic ordeal in March ott to both New Zealand islands 
lapan. Albert Adelson, 21, with extended lay-overs at>----------------< 
ot 201 New Lots Ave., Brook- Dunedin, Wellington and T.oulon. Nov., 1944. Saiior 
lyn, weathered everything Auckland. stands guard at entrance to 
the big tlat-top went t ·hrough Dipping into our shrinking school where enlisted salvage 
and is still aboard her, Atlantic mailbag we rind one personnel were quartered. 
h0111e in New York. Our :tight- (1) 1 tt r E It' e er rem urope, 8 After diving tor 16 mos, at lng fireman, Jim Barlow, s :trOlll faithful B.I. Segal, 
classmate or Adeleon•s at MMJc, or course. Segal says pthe tporpedo testing range, 
N'l'Soh(Sslvage)ln 1943, bump- Salvage's Le Havre softball iney oint,lld,,11dwln Sroka, 
ed into the latter on the club was going great guns , MoMIIJo, diver second class, 
street the other night. As till halt the team suddenly is worried lest hie diving 
diver, second class, Al was left :tor Germany, designation be disregarded in 
ordered to the newly-oommis- Regards from Gatchel, Mo ·hie impending transfer. Ed 
sioned vessel in Feb,, 1944 Dermott, Masker, Somers and says that practically all hie 
and has sailed with her ever Premo are appended to a mis- mates who havele:tt there are 
since. ei ve from old timer Art Le- now doing 11 ttle or no div lng, 

mire, CB, in charge o:t the Latest 88er to have made 
diving locker aboard USS good is Angelo Marglssso, 
Dronysue (AR-21), Back in 81'2o, now awaiting a ship in 
Boston, Art's wife has been Newport, While stationed at 
having a hard time o:t it Staten Island last winter, 
since delivering an 8 lb, boy "Marge", we understand, dove 
5 April. unclothed under the stern o:t 

Enjoying tropical weather a ship and saved the 11:te of 
and water Earl Zellloh and .his mate, who had become foul:
Joe Perro~e are still attach- ed. We don't know all the 
ad to the same ATR, Joe clrcUlllStancea. Anyway, 1n a 
volunteered :tor amphibious letter to float instructor, 
underwater demolition but Don Hammer, Marglasso states 1-::,-------------4 was turned down :tor lack or he received a commendation 

Marseille, Jack Liuzzi, · a replacecent. and the Life Saving Medal 19 
SJ'2c, dresses Ernie Schutz- Everyone on Pier 88 has May. 
enhofar, IOIJc., tor one or ,----------------, 
the hazardous demolition received a postcard from New I PACIFIC 
dives which earned them and Orleans advising or Cox Milo. 
Uno Carlson, CIUc, a big D, "Interrupted Navigation"~---------------' 
wrl te-up in "Stars and Towne' a arrival there, other- Latest news from the Phll-
Stripes"• Lt, Galen L, Potts wl·se we'd mention him,· ipplnes, where, it seems, "a 

Over in Camp Gordon Johna- ladder is for the tender to 
.__l_n.:...·_b_sc_kg-=r_o_un_d_, _______ _, ton, Florida, a quintet of sit on" (despite presence or 

Quite a bit of diving-- soldier graduates o:t NTSoh, Lt,(jg) Harman), comes in a 
mostly on inspections of (Salvage) takes time out to pithy epistle from c. Qualls, 
sound gear . and on drydock write, In a "pool" of their CM2o. "Some or the o1d gang 
moorings--has been the lot own awaiting assignment, the arrived here today", says 
-of USS SENECA (ATF-91), boys expec.t to be stateside "the Deacon", but "they had 
.according to her co, Lt. G, tor some time yet, They are,: to leave Roscoe Stout in 

D:C:SC::C~D:CZ,CZ:Ci- Z..:CME 
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Pearl--the plane had hardly warm and clear. We use Neither hasB111 Young, Sllc, 
room tor another ton", shallow water gear mostly", or another AVP, 

In typical below-the-belt Same story comes from old- Also stloat 1s Harold "Mike" 
style -the ex-88er rtngoter ster Joe Zabriskie, SF2c, Hendrickson, S1Jc. After all 
oonoludee, "Well, keep send- who now has 15 months on hie his waiting tor new conetruo
lng the DESCENDING LINE; we present big repair ship, tlon Mike waa assigned to a 
enjoy it a lot. It they keep "When we are buey",ssys Joe, veteran ATP. Two ex-88 ot:ti-· 
on sending drafts out here "it's all screw jobs; taking cers are aboard, Lt. Comdr, 
- will soon be sending it the old on~s ott and repleo- Gillette is skifper, The 
t~ you, Your friend"• (??I:) ing them with new ones. The other ls Lt,(jg Soldano. 

"All the fellows", :to.rmer past 4 days I put in 23 Mike hopes to make a dive 
tank instructor Dave Butter- hours on them". . soon 80 • s to requslity. Guess 
more v-maile from the same Seaman Elijah Dearolt ls his new baby could eat up 
area, "which includes Papi, finally at sea on hie AVP but that $12 easy enough these 
Brust, Klrlanan, Mackiewicz hasn't done any diving yet, days. 
and a few others, send their r---------=----"'-"--'-..::..:.-...::,c.=.::_ __________ ~ 
best regards and seem to be 
well pleased with the pre-

-;.vlews or their t'-eetination". 
, "The sea has been like a 

.lake since we ·1e:tt", writes 
original DESCENDING LINE
publisher Lt,(jg) Andrew G, 
Doig, enroute to hie new 
base, "The weather has bean 
very hot and I have cultiva
ted a swell tan--tinslly got 
rid or my prison pallor", 

"I sure was glad to get the 
word about the European 
s:t:talr winding up", remarks 
Benjamin F, Lee, (MO) USN, 
former Pier 88 medic now -
sawing bones aboard a mighty · 
BB, "A lot or congratula
tions are due the salvage 
boys :tor their part. It I 
had enough rank I would give 
them a 'Well Done'"• 

"Couple ot weeks ago we 
saw a newsreel showing some 
or the boxing matches at 88"·, 
advisee Diok Frank, MMJo, 
who 1s 1n an ATR witll Alva 
Davls • . "I see Kahan is still 
out for bloodl We haven't 
done much diving", ha con
fides, "just clearing screws 
or diving :tor anchors, None 
ot that shallow water gear 
stuff, though. We have to 
wear a full dress including 
gloves"• Frank and Davie 
who left N.Y. in Mar., 1944, 
were introduced to the 
streamlined DESCENDING LINE 
by subscriber Joe Dockwiller, 
whom they met on an ARS, 

On another ATR natural 
surroundings have been the 
exact oppceite,we learn :tram 
correspondent Leo Cron1nger, 
SJ'lc, "I have done some div
ing in practically every 
harbor we have entered, but 
very little salvage work, 
mostly clearing screws and 
1nepeot1on jobs, Diving 
conditions are great, water 

"We have been doing our share", writes USS Prometheus 
(AR-J) in sending the above photo of her diving crew, 
"All divers have received letter of commendation :tor their 

.work", 
Reading from left to right, they are: (top row) H, w. 

Tuttle, L!Mlc; C,E. Cunningham, SF2c; J.M. Courtright,Slc; 
(middle row) W,L, Lawson, BMlc; J.B. Coffey, GMlc; (bottom' 
row) E,B, Woodell, PhMJo, and A,J, DePlano, Slc, 

Californians Jack Courtright, Walnut Creek, and Charlie 
Cunningham, Santa Rosa, plus Tony DePiano, Raritan, N,J., 
are the Navy Training School (Salvage) grade in the group. 
They left New York in March, 1944, 
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The Wolf by Sansone 

"He's tryin to forget a woman-me!" 

"Bow many c !gars do you 
smoke a day?" 

"About · ten". 
"What do they cost you?" 
"Twenty cents apiece•. 
"My, that's two dollars a 

day. How long have you been 
111110k!ng?" 

"Thirty years". 
"Two dollars a day ror 

JO years is a lot . or aoneJ"• 
"res, it is". 
"Do you see that orrtoe 

building on the corner?" 
"Yea". 
"It you had never smoked 

in your. 11:re, you might own 
that fine building." 

"Do you smoke?" 
"No, neYer did". 
"Do you Dlf1l that building?" 
"No". 
"Well, I do•. 

It was a wet day, and as 
,__ ____________ _J the pretty girl entered the 

Tex (pointing to cigarette 
butt on the deck); "Barlow, 
is this ·yours?" 

Barlow (pleasantly): "Not 
at all sir. You saw it 
rirst". 

The pretty young thing 
seeing a sign at a movie 
house, "Servicemen, 25¢", 
walked over, put a dollar · 
down and said, "lour 
sailors, pl ease". 

"Mother , oan I go out to 
play?" 

"Yes, daughter, but not 
with little boys,they•re too 
r ough". 

"But mother, it · I rind a 
nioe smooth little boy, can 
I play with hill?~ 

crowded car Obzanski rose to 
his reet. 

No, you must not give up 
your seat; I insist", said 
the young woman. 

"You may insist as much as 
you like , miss", said Mike, 
"I'm getting out here". 

The little child was sit
ting demurely on the couch, 
watching her mother B1110king
a cigarette. Her little 
nose was wrinkled and in her 
pale blue eyes was an expres
sion ot childish diaillusion
aent. Pinally, unable to 
stand it any longer, she 
burst out in her quavering 
ralsetto: "Mother, when the 
hell are you going to learn 
to inhale?" 

"Bust· anyone today, dear?" 

A big tough guy was ·slap
ping a little kid--and .. ight 
in rront or a :runeral 
parlor. 

A oop came alcng and yell
ed, "Hey, you! Whattsa big 
idea, a big man like you 
beating that there little 
boyl". 

"Listen, officer", says 
the big guy. "l can't stand 
it any morel I'm the under
taker here in this funeral · 
parlor, and every day this 
kid comes in and says: 
"Hey, mister, got any empty 
boxes today?" 
Hudak (honeymoontng in the 
We~t) wired to the exec: 
"Please give extension or 
leave. It's wonderful up 
here". 
lxec replied: "Come back 
at once; it's wonderful any 
where". 

Male Call by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates" And He Used To Welcome Cover 
WE SROU6HT You R<:DM TTJE CANTEEN 
1t> THIS FASHION SHoW lb OSTAIN 
A 5OWIER'5 IZ.EACTION ON CUli:IZ.ENT 
MODE5! A STENO61::APH8<:. WILL TAl:E 

DOWN YOUR RE~t::5 .. . 

HE KEEP', l::EPEATIN6 .. '.'AND IN 
ITALY I USED TO COMPLAIN THAT ,
IT WAS JUST ONE MOU~AIN AND l_.c;· 
ONE VALLEY AFTff! ANOrnE12 ' "''.J 
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She wa■ madly in love with 
him. He was JllBdly in love 
with her. She was single 
but wanted to marry. He was 
aingle,but wanted dreadfully 
to marry her. He stood on 
the right hand side or the 
room. She stood on the left 
hand side or the room. He 
removed his coat and vest 
and tossed them in a heap on 
the nearby chair. 

She took arr her tightly 
titted red dress, and hung 
it neatly in the closet. He 
removed his shirt and neck
tie and threw them on to the 
same chair. He r8JIIOved his 
pants and hung them on a 
hook 1n back or the door. 
She sat on the left side or 
the bed and removed her shoes 
and stockings. - He sat on 
the right hand side or the 
bed and took orr his shoes 
and stockings. 

He stoo~ up and took orr 
his shorts and undershirt. 
She stood up and removed 
very daintily her panties 
and brassiere. There he 
stood, a -large muscular piece 
or manly rlesh. There she 
Rtood, the last word in ram
inine loveliness. He put on 
some green striped pajamas. 
She put on a tightly ritting 
silk nighty. He climbed in~ 
to bed on the right side. 
She climbed into bed on the 
left side. 

He reached up and pressed 
the button that put out the 
top light. She reached up 
and pulled the cord that put 
out the reading lamp at the 
head of the bed. He raced 
toward the right. She raced 
toward the lert. He was at 
Pier 88. She was in the 
dormitory at New York u. Bo 
they both turned over and 
went to sleep. 

Voice rran passing car : En
gine trouble? 

A speaker w~s lecturing on 
Porest Reserve. "l don't 
suppose", aa~-d he, "that 
there is a person in the 
house who has done a single 
thing to conserve our timber 
resources". 

Silence ruled for several 
seconds and then a meek 
voice from the rear or the 
hall timidly retorted: "l 
once abot a woodpecker". 

Most people nowadays nave 
more respect tor "old-age"it 
it is bottled. 

Two London charwomen were 
tUacussing tbs inconYenienoes 
or the blackout. "B~t it's 
a necessary eY11", said the 
proverbial llra. llalapropp. 
"Ilse we"re liable to be 
blasted in to .materni tr".• 
"'Tia ao", saidher ccmpanion •• 
"But the worst or it is, we'd 
neYer know who done -it". 

.9. 

A general and a colonel, 
it seems, were walking down 
the street and as they pass
ed priYate arter priYate, 
the colonel would return 
their salute and then mutter, 
"The same to you". 

The general: "Why do you 
salute and then say, "The 
sue to you?" 

The colonel: "l used to be 
a priYate myaelr onoa. I 
know what they're thinldng•. 

Bernie Ogrodowicz limped 
painrully up to the bar and 
leane4 against it in an at
titude or dejection. 

"What's the matter?" asked 
sympathetic Daly. "Have 
an accident?" 

"Ro", replied sly O'Grady, 
•~•ye just had a touch or 
Yoors". 

James scratched his head 
and asked, "What's Yoors?" 

"I • 11 take straight wblskey, 
·thanks". 

Voice f rom parked car: Nope. 
Voice from passing oar: Tire 
down? 1---- - - - -----------------~--------' 
Voice trom parked car: Didn't 
have to. 

Commander: "The man who 
sneaked out or the barracks 
last night and met a girl in 
the woods will please step 
forward". 
COMPANY HALT!! 

1---------- RITA DAIDLR _________ ___j 

Personnel at home and overseas interested in obtaining 'the 
above photo (autographed) may write to Miss Rita Daigle, 
c/o Walter Thornton, 420 Lexing~on AYenue, New York 17, 
New York. This photo as well as pictures or other Thornton 
model s .may be obtained without coat--one per man. Your 
editor had the extreme pleasure or meeting Miss Daigle the 
other day and he can truthfully aay--rnrnmmrnrnrornrnP¥Drornrnrnrnmva11 
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doubt her orew is well estab
lished there it their reoord 
in· the Gulf ls any crl terlon. 
They were considered "most 
refined" Navy men ever to ½~==~==~~===~1:i:,:===~ hit Orange, Texas. As one , l-,IIW~•---:.--,e::;....,_.._..-, __ 

~ gal i n the local u.s.o. put These rugged Atrlkander 
it "I can't understand why ·chiefs, who claim they're so 
yo~ salvage men are so dit- tough they can. eat sardines 
rerent- -so reserved and dig~ without ppening the oan, 
nitiedt" have been taken down a peg 

Apparently authorities in or two lately. Three or 
Charleston had not heard a- their.number, all Massachu
bout all this when the rugged setts oen, are in drydock 
yard freighter called at the with appendicitis. 
South Carolina port on the "Big Bill" Moes, CB, Ever
trip north. Anyway reliable ett, is well on the road to 
quarters inform us that 3/4 recovery after a pretty close 
of Charleston's · SP's were call. Now that he's over 
demobilized after the 336 that scrape ,-BUl, undaunted, 
sailed. is planning to marry. a Jersey 

Before she was relieved at gal tomorrow, 16 June. 
Orange by USS Siren (PY-13), The second emergency was 
YF-336 had made all necessary float instructor Walt Suslak, 

1___W_e_l_l_,_m_a_y_b_e_it_w_a_s_n_'_t_q_u_i_t_e ..... inspection dives on the sunk- CJ4, Lynn. Walt, too, is do-
that rar baok, but prosperity en oil barge "Hyannis". A 1ng okay and should be back 
was still just around the oomposi te drawing of the old shortly. 
corner if that Bull Durham wreck had been completed and Hardiest or the lot aee• 
in Chier Bill Mahan's pocket about a third or the actual to be Marvin filnoh, CCM, 
means anything. demolition effected. Revere. Though his oase was 

Actually the above gem was In heavy weather orr Hat- diagnosed as acute, filnoh 
snapped at Washington 1n 1938. terali cook Bob Yates, MMlo, has managed to visit Pier 88 
·our ro1•mer exec was then in- slit his finger to the bone twice while awaiting his op
struotlng at the deep sea while opening a can. All eration. 

_ school. H'is students are: hands were aghast. All but 
(1 l B L Whit th Tommy Tucker, PhM2o. Tommy 

• tor. • • wor • was tickled. Yearning tor 
GM3o, present personnel orr1- practice tor weeks, he had 
oer at NTSch(Salvage), now 
l ieutenant (jg); Cook, then vowed that anyone who got 

1 h 1 t i d th injured would be sewn up 
GM c, w o a er surv ve e whether he liked it or not. 
sinking of USS Pigeon in Now was his ohance. 
Manila Bay early in the war, Tucker seated Yates at the 
escaping from the Philippines hi 
in a submarine, and Bphland, table. Everytime the s P 

i rolled him olose enough Tomm1 
then CMlc, now lieutenant n took a st•tch. y_ es, and he 
the Pacitto and a veteran or ~ 
the Pearl Harbor blitz on 7 did · a neat A-1 jobl The 
Dec., 1941. finger ls as good as new. h 

.-.-.....:.-----..---~---, Two other heroes oft e 

•s most err cient 
craft, USS YF-336, 

,busy in the outer harbor or 
late, has now been joined by 
Lieut. Donald A. Bendinelll. 
"Mr. Benny" is enjoying this 
welcome change of scenery, 
af~er nearly two years as 
o inc, NTSch(Salvage) en
listed persennel instruction, 
while awaiting permanent or
ders. 

Under command or Lt.(jg) 
Robert Norman, the YF-336 
bases at Staten Island. No 

YF's sojourn in the Sunny 
South are Tony Ranze and 
young Willie Mahan. 

~ony and Willie, senton an 
errand in the 20-toot motor 
launch one day, swam back to 
the YF-336,ol811lbered aboard, 
and demanded survivors' 
leave. They claimed the 
launch had been torpedoed 
close arr shore. Other souroee 
politely suggested it might 
have been a sunken piling, 
as the pair were said to 
have been passing a woman 
welder at the time. 

Willie and Tony suffered 
battle fatigue, so the skip
per kept them aboard a fort
nlght--for their own good_, 
or course. 

Amid all the commotion of 
Ship Salvage 's _Seventh War 
Loan diving exhibition here, 
we nearly forgot to hit the 
deck ror the Navy• s Independ
ence Day Extra Cash War Bond 
Campaign? 

Commencing one week from 
today, 22 June, thi■ phase 
or the current drive will 
extend through 7 lul1• .Ob
jective is a oash sale at a 
•100 bond to eveey individual 
in the Navy "family", mili
tary and civilian. 

So tar, Third Naval Dist
rict holds an enviable rec
ord. .3,240,654.50 was the 
figure chalked up by ComJ in 
the Dec. 7, 1944, Pearl Har
bor Day drive. That was al
most double the ti,759,254.00 
recorded tor last , year's 
Independence Day total. 

That extra cash purchase 
may win you smooth sailing 
on your ultimate trip to 
Tokyol 
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FOR SALE · -·-2, 1uGS 
i FE'RR.Y 

"The\ oran• barge 111 a 
wonderrul orat't. Ber boya 
1oande aaae aar,aloua thing■•, 
1adaita Lt. Wamar ·M. lllilor 
11.n di■cusslng :reoeat ~alvage 
·at Blizabeth,-11.l ... ot .a :2!t7 
·toet, 1975-t• terry. 

Hcnrever,\be :IITScJ~(Salvage) 
fleet operations afticer 
hinta that eight pwape, ·v1ew
ed in aotion below, 11117 have 
had moi,e than a little to do 
yith raising the vessel. 
lour ten-inch and four ■ix• 
inch units bad - her afleat 
three hours artl!r . aotµa]; 
pumping ocmmanoed ll Jla7 •. 
'Prior to that ahe bad been 
righted b7 means of 4 ■eta 
of standard beach gear. 9aoe 
afloat, aix three-inch }Jlal>a 
were uaed to keep her tria. 

Stripped or superstructUl'e, 
the s-Yanhattan-Staten Ialand 
shuttle craft is now at Pier 
88. She has a tine steel 
hull and will be sold, prob
abl1 tor oonversion to a 
barge. The Navr haa already 
reoeived aevera bids, ac
cording to Lt. Ulnor. 

During the laat month of 
operations the Job waa en
gineered by Lt. (Jg) Joseph 
Corbett, who has sinoe been 
detached to the Paoitio. A
side from the yeOJllllll service 
J_>ertormed b1 the orane barge 
(SCB-1), underwater work was 
conducted from USS Vagrant 
(PYo-JO), now under command 

,or Lt_. (jg)_ John D. Rogers, 

Mediterranean veteran. Alex am.putated a finger in the 
Hill, Sll2c; Philipsburg, Pa., ·line of duty. He is now at 
Willy Sander, s20, New York, stio~b8:;bi~Pi~!•vig1lant 
and Norman Sandle, B2o, East are at present training stu
Rooheeter, N .Y., all joined dent officers 1n uaa or .high• 
the Vagrant late in March. line and beach gear in near• 
lol'ller pierside instructors by waters. Vigilant,sldpp
Gaorge Ralston, MoMMlc, and 
Dick Cobb, mtlc, are moat ared by Chief Boatswain 
reoerit additions to the pre- John l • Smith, •ervea as the· 
war schooner-yacht's comple- ,_s_t_r_an~_~d_e_d_v_e_s_s_e_l_•-----~~ 

•!:ie Chief Motormao Jim ~ - 5 HDV IN 1 
Redding, of Lang Beach, Cal., 
ln oharge or the crane barge a FF ,,,, 
throughout a rugged winter 
anlt bus1 spring is at present ::=.===========e!e:::=~ 
taking a well-deserved leave. ■ 
Bargemen Jim Leaofi, Sllc, 
Jersey Cit1; Ed Connick, 

i':!0»~: ~:rrp: ~:f .a:::i ■1 ::-
'l'eo. Ile sob I Sl)c, Salem, Ore• , rr 
are all back on the pier. 
Baie is reputed to have 
built three homes on Long 
laland with his diving pay. 

0 7esl The two tugs adver
tised above are still lying 
alongside the stringpiece 
~ere. One was ra!eed from 
the East River b,1 USS Catbird 
(IX-18)). 'l'he other was 
picked up by USS Vigilsnt 
(YP-224) orf Weehawken, a
gain with aidot SCB-1, whioh 
oame up from Ellzabethport 
ror the coup de graoe. 

The Catbird, built as a 
beam trawler just before the 
war, finally called at her 
old home port late- last month, 
when ordered to demolish a 
sunken nis 1n the North Chan- · 
nel outside Boston Harbor.~-------------~ 
In their one-week sojourn in _ Any remaining hopes the 
Beantown the boys made num- chiefs' softball team may 
erous dives,including sever- have had took a .rlnal nose
al in Soolla1 Square. dive 22 May when this rugged 

:lnroute back to New York, foursome shipped out. Soowl 
Catbird .laid over tor ti ve on Bill "Moose" Peveler, CS1', 
days to recover a mine juno- Detroit (front, lert)rat'leots 
t1on box oft Cape Cod. Ho the general sentiment. Be
OQIJ.Plaints were voiced in side him is rred Wuethrioh, 
regard to the warmth or their COM, Union, N. J. · 
Provincetown welcome. How• To the rear, in the usual 
e'll'er, prox1m1ty to payday order, are Vernon Youngstrom, 
toroed most or the boys to COM, Bellinghu, Wash., and 
spend their liberties rishing Osoar Ta1lor, csr, Conners
over the stern. 'l'he sea bass ville, Indiana. The bo1a 
were really biting, too. entrained tor Chi,where the1 

A Jinx hit the IX's galley will undertake the customary 
on that trip; belly-robber eleventh hour heroics before 
Redmond, SClo,oroke out with joining their new ARS(T). , 
a rash. He was beached in Already enroute tor the 
Boston. Just betor~ pulling same vessel when this photo 
into N. Y., Bill Santeler, was snapped, Ch:ler Storekeeper 
SO)o, only other acoredited .Jim Novae, Los Angeles, is 
hash-burner aboard, almost not shown. 
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• rnT" STl/ff • CU::INCUD 

Despite big doing .ot late between sick bay and the new 
compression chamber, William T. Burns, _Lt.(jg)(MC), USN,or 
Los Angeles, has round time to record graphically the oos
·mopolitan make-up or Pier 88's medical department. 

Note that Jim Evans, PhMlo, just out ot drydook himself, 
,still carries s patch over his mastoid. 

"Big Chief" Joe Junz takes the place or "Little 
Ben Stamp, now on duty at St, Albans. 

Chief" 

Other recent changes include transfer of Frank 
PhJ42c, to USS Catbird (IX-183) to relieve Bill 
Sheet" Quigley, Phlllc, who goes to the USS 
(YP•224) • 

Cucinello, 
"Ledger 

Vigilant 

1'rhere•s nothing new on the 
tloat--that is, except 45 
short-courae-ottioers. Accord
ing to day instructors Oscar 
Haller and Tony Baocaro, 
that's enough, 

By the way, the whole city 
ot Rochester turned out re
cently to honor the memory 
or Tony's brother Michael, 
lost in Sept,, 1942, on the 
Murmansk run at the age ot 
42. At the ceremonies he 
was posthumously awarded the 
Distinguished Service Medal 
highest merchant marine dee 
oration, Michael had been a 
seaman since youth, except 
tor six years in the llxmy 
during which he served in 
Panama and China and, early 
in this war, fought in the 
Philippines, 

Alongside the quartet in
·terviewed in our inquiring 
reporter column, tour other 
enlisted men tight tor recog
nition on the day shift, 
Ellard Merritt, CMM, of Oak
·1and, comes to us from six 
rrs. service in USS Trenton-
(CL-11) prior to which he 
spent 3½ yearsin USS Concord 
(CL-1O). Geo. Wohar, MoMMlc, 
Manville, N.J., was 2 years 
w1 th USS Ward 1DE-243) • Two · 
former armed guard sailors 
complete the lash-up: Bob 
Brooksbank, GMJc, Jamaica, 
N,Y,, and Hank Carringi, 
GM2c, of Schenectady, Bot 
sailed out or New York to 
Euro·pean and North African 
ports. In addition, Brooks
bank made the Arctic run and 
was frozen in Molotovzk tor 
3 mos, in the v1inter of • 42-
• 4J with the tamed "P'orgotten 
Convoy". On one ship Carr
ingi circled the globe via 
Panama, Australia and India • 

Aboard for requalitication 
is Willis Collins, M2c, 
Seattle, who graduated in 
Jan., •44. He is attached 
to USS ATA-17J, which has 
been very active ot late. 

.With him till 6 mos. ago was 
grad Ted Alfen, MJc. Ted is 
now :In the Aleutians m and AT!. 

A serene squad of swing 
shift students is under the 
watchful eyes or Chiet ,alt 
Zakulec, Hank Greco and Geo. 
:Fuller. 

,, 

D:C:SC:C~D::CNCi- L::CKE 13.· 
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Iriahaan stepped into the 
second ball pltehed anll laced 
it over the lett tield tence 
to clean the bases and put 
the old ball game on ioe . 

%>::C :SC::CJ:"il[:C:CKCi- L:CKJC 
15. 

outhit W.W. Shannon tor two 
rounds but a stomach disord
er prevented his cont inuing 
the tight. Shannon the win
ner by a TKO ., 

A tew days later the CPOs 
and the O in C team t angled "======d~;,,;~=b~~~~====,;;;=-b_~~===~ in another slugtest. George 

In the seventh bout ot the 
evening K.M. Walker out
pointed o.:r. Haokett atter 
three hectic rounds. Binder tossed the apple tor 

the chiefs and had quite an 
easy t ime ot it attar Jim 
•Babe" Elliott parked one 
over t he lett center tield 
tence wit h two mates aboard. 
l!:d Kapler handled George 
while "Brome• !!l zer caught 
Joe :reri no who was charged 
with the detest. 

S OFTBA·· · . ._,.< 

-~ ~~ 
l'.li!! 

C.R. Doan, temporarily on 
duty at Staten Island, .oame 
over last night t o t ake on 
C.R. Saunders much to the 
latter's regr et. Doan was 
awarded the decision i n a 
t'ight that threw boxing to 
the winds and consi sted ot 
plain toe-to-t oe slugging. 

R.E. Taylor fought a swell 
tight :rrom beginning to el:ld 
·but Zane Orr proved too much 
tor him. That boy Orr just 
keeps mowin' •em down. 

H. Greco and o. Ross in 
the sem.1-tinal. Hank made 
his mistake when he tried to 
slug it oilt with Ross tar the 
killer is an old hand when 
it comes to standing there 
al:ld dishing it out. The 

Instructors battle went the tull three 
Yeomen rounds with Ross :rinally 
Otticers taking the decision and 72. 

>------------- -------------------< Students A clean hard tight between 
SAFE AT HOJ.IE!! Another stolen base as the Instructora o. inc. t the tull R.L. Hathaway and C.J. Walt-

trimmed the Yeomen 16 to J. Seaman Lowe with his . back • ers wound up the proceedings 
to the camera, Chief Goschke on t op, dunno who the other i----::::-:---:----.'~--=----'=----'-'-'-=r-=-=- - ---------- __J tor the ntght. Walters kept 
two are--and it you can figure out what :rour men are do- Eleven bouts :reatured the boring in right :rrom - the 
ing at home plate-- you're _better'n we are. 6 June smoker and every one start and when he dropped 

ot them a real thriller. his opponent to the canvas 
:rour wins and no lossesz: D. Burson hit the canvas in the the third there was · 

That ia the iJllpresaive score tor a nine count in the first no doubt as to the decision. 
rolled up by the instructors round but arose to carry on.----------------
as they bowled over all OP- ~Z:~~~iii:2~!i;;l!!~...:!::L=---1 until E. Couture's fists put 
position in tha current aott Got the duty tonight? Well, him away tor keeps in the 
ball season. that's no calamity. Bot third. 

lleeting the Yeomen who were here, aIJTW!lY• Bout no. two saw "South ot 
undefeated up to that time, Atter the movie why not the Bor der" Ramirez outpoint 
Hammer&. Co. administered an curl up 1n Pier 88's quiet R. E. Thomas. The crowd 
iJllpressive 16 to J shellack- lounge with "Deep Rher" • didn't seem to car e :ror the 

' ing to the bewildered pen- Henrietta Buckmast er•s new decision. 
1 pushers. When we say bewild- novel o:r Georgia 1n the Cutting J. Wynn's eye in 

ered---we mean bewildered : l850's? Go with SaTanna and the first round,M. Bezak 
It seemed that just as soon Simon among t he sturdy molUl- won on a TKO when the doctor 
aa an instructor reached tain :rolk--backbone o:r the stopped the tight~ 
tirst base he had stolen real South--tor a story ot "Sugar" Cain was dropped 
second, third and was sliding meaning which will hold you in the second round as the 
across home plate on anotller breathless tr0111 coTet to bell rang. Beginning ot the 
steal. Jandreau hurled the cover. third he came back to absorb 
whole game tor the "teechers" It it's verse you're atter. more punishment and to lose 
with Ogrodowczyk behind the try "V-Letter and Other · the bout to J. T. Rosenow. 
bat . Elcheshen. Lowe and P08Jll8" by Karl Shapiro . In the best bout ot the 

1--- - - ------------1 Goschtte pertol"llled 'tor the - Even "I'll Bat e llyselt 1n night H. King and W. Haney 
Yeoman Victor Mullica bangs Yeomen. Hi-spot ot the game the llorning" • one ot two new ~---- - - -.:.......-----~ really put on a swall show. 
a looper out to center tield caae 1n the titth when Bloh- 11T9teries by Elliot Paul• c. Cavanaugh, BM2c, slipped Leather was thrown from the 
as catcher Bernard Ogrodow- ashen relieved Lowe who had will lea'fe you more in s bape and tell in his bout w1 th H. opening bell until the final 
czyk, M2c• follows the relined hiJII earlittr 1n the ror a ~ day on the float L. Gibson but arose ·to come moment when King wes adjudged ~=y t~~~;!'1n ~hr2~~ 
f light or the- old hm:-sehide game. Bases loaded--none than a night spent in t he back and win the decision. winner. 
sphere. out--Ogrodowcz7k upl The Bowery. R.L. Strang outboxed and from L.A. Ross. GM2o. 

_L_=.!:...:_:...:..::..._:_ ________ ---1...-=-=..::..._~::..::.:::.::....::..cc=_:::_--""-=---=-.::..._---=-------- -------; -_ -_ -_ ~--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 1-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ .:..._-~-=-_ -_ .:...__ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ .:...__ -_ .::::._ =.:._ .:...__ .1-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ...:.._ -_ -_ -~-..:._ -_ -_ -_ ::...__ ...:.._ -~--_ -_ -_ __J-
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II 
SALVAGE DIVER 

COMMIT HON, 
ATRC>c.11Y ! CAN -

:\f. D 8Y HO/\/. 
II\ :~~~ Ev'A COl\lVEIV' 
:-:❖:-:-:-: 

w 
5TO 
Tl-fl 

ONE 

. H\ 
05E CAU 
A WHISK 

5 AN 

16 •• OUT OF THIS WORU) 
Eddie Bracken 
Diane Lynn 

17 • .THE CLOCK 
Judy Gerland 
Robert Welker 

18 •• WHERE DO WE GO FROII HERE 
l"red MaoMurray 
Joan Leslie 
(teohnioolor) 

19 •• DON JUAN ~UILLIGAN 
· William Bendix 

Joan Blondell 

20, .SMOKER 

21 •• THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG 
CHARMS 
Robert Young 
Laraine Day 

22.,TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT 
Rita Hayworth 
Lee Bowman 
(teohnioolor) 

23 •• GOD IS MY CO-PILOT 
Dennis Morgan 
Raymond Messey 

24 •• BLONDE FROM BROOKLYN 
Robert Stanton 
Lynn Merrick 

25. , I'LL TE:i;.L THE WORU) 
Lee Tracy 
Brenda Joyce 

26 • • WONDER MAN 
Danny Kaye 
Virginia Mayo 
(teohnioolor) 

28,.DIAMOND HORSESHOE 
Betty Grable 
Dick Haymes 
(technicolor) 

29 •• RHYTHM ROUND-UP 
Ken Curtis 
Cheryl Welker 
Hoosier Hotshots 

JO • • A ROYAL SCANDAL 
Tallulah Bankhead 
Anne Baxter 
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